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Abstract
The investigation of fire incidents in buildings is essential in understanding the consequences on oc-

cupants and property. Moreover, a fundamental role in life safety and property protection is represented

by theminutes after the fire ignition. Therefore, it is possible to evaluate the effects that the discovery time

of occupants and response time of the fire brigades have on a successful evacuation, reduction of fa-

talities and fire confinement in buildings. The Dwellings and Other buildings fire statistical databases

published by the Home Office in England with data from 2010/11 to 2016/17 are investigated to determine

how the fatality/casualty rates vary with different discovery times in Dwellings according to the meth-

odology provided by Ramachandran, and adopted in the PD 7974-7:2003. Furthermore, the average

response time of the fire brigades for Dwellings and Other buildings appears to be between 7-8 and

8-9 minutes, respectively. When the response times are analyzed in terms of the fatality/casualty rate,

there is an upward trend in Other buildings. Finally, response time is also examined considering fire

spread, fire and total damage showing that in Other buildings the classes of more severe fire damage

increase for a response time between 6 and 8 minutes.

Keywords
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damage
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Introduction
When a fire ignites in a building, the first minutes after the
ignition are fundamental for life safety and property pro-
tection. In particular, an effective human response of oc-
cupants to the fire, and the response time of the fire brigades
to the call represent the possibility of quickly escaping,
promptly evacuating the occupants, suppressing the fire and
limiting the structural damage. Indeed, one of the most
crucial aspects during a fire incident is the possibility of a
safe escape from a building and an effective fire brigade
response in attending the fire scene, rescuing occupants and
extinguishing the fire.

It is, therefore, fundamental to understand the behaviour
of the occupants in buildings during the incident,1 from how
and when people raise alarms, how quickly they respond to
alarms, and how they move once the alarm has been raised.2

These times from fire initiation to evacuation are also re-
quired in time-dependent risk assessment models.

The beneficial aspects of an effective occupant response
were investigated in a study developed in the State of
Victoria (Australia) considering 109 fatal residential fire
incidents and investigating victims’ and survivors’ risk
characteristics to understand if there were populations that
were more likely to sustain injuries.3 Some factors were
linked to the fire cause as well as to the effective response. It
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was also seen that age, house quality and behaviour could
potentially instigate a fire, inhibit fire response and con-
tribute to fatalities. The study also stated that some of the
fatalities could have been reduced by early warnings.

The importance of fire detection was also highlighted by
Ramachandran4 who affirmed that a successful evacuation
depends on the discovery time of the fire and effective
communication to occupants of the fire location, size and
spread. Ramachandran also stated that there are three main
time periods composed of four events which are ignition,
perception, beginning of evacuation and arrival at a safe
place.4 The ‘time needed’ for occupants is also linked to
psychological aspects and can vary according to the ob-
jectively and subjectively perceived availability of escape.5

Moreover, assumptions and simplifications of human be-
haviour could inappropriately characterize the actual
evacuation time. Therefore, the factors influencing actions
taken by occupants need to be identified such as perception
of cues, interpretation of situation and risk, the decision
about actions and actual action.6

The estimation of a reasonable fire detection time is
linked not only to the evaluation of effective escape but it is
also considered at the base of the design of evacuation
models able to simulate crowd behaviours in the presence of
fire, and numerical simulations to determine the operation of
fire safety devices such as the start-up time of aerosol
extractors.7 Moreover, the discovery time and response time
are considered one of the most relevant factors able to
improve occupant rescue operations and limit the spread of
fire affecting a building. They could also be adopted in fire
risk assessment and used as inputs for the evaluations re-
lated to the identification, assessment and treatment of fire
risk.8

When fatalities occurred and fire spreads beyond the
room of origin, usually through openings or due to con-
vection, the main reasons are attributable to the exposure to
toxic gases and the collapse of a compartment or structural
member, respectively. The latter usually happens when a
flashover occurs. Furthermore, the factors influencing fa-
talities and fire spread are the presence of automatic ex-
tinguishing systems, the material involved in the fire and the
response time of the fire brigade9 which appears to be
influenced by the traffic conditions and distance from the
fire stations to the fire incident. Even though it is impossible
to simulate all fire scenarios, it is essential to apply a
probabilistic assessment of the most relevant scenarios
based on risk-informed evaluation.10

While the discovery time is relevant in the light of fire
detection, another factor that could limit the fire conse-
quences in terms of life safety and property protection is the
response time of the fire brigades in attending the scene.
Seven-time steps are usually defined between ignition and
firefighter intervention that are classified as the notification
of the incident, firefighter dispatch, preparation, travel time,

set up after the arrival at the fire scene, occupant rescue and
fire extinguishment. The response time is also defined as the
sum of dispatch, preparation and travel times.

The relationship between discovery and response time,
and fatalities and property loss is affected by the speed of
fire spread and fire growth rate due to material involved,
ventilation or number of openings as well as the delay in
discovering and notifying the fire incident.11

It is, therefore, clear how a quick response determines a
more effective intervention12 and this is supported by the
fact that the increase in response time could increase the risk
of trapped people being exposed to untenable conditions
and the risk of property loss affected by wide fire spread
before the intervention of the fire department.12 In this light,
the relationship between the fire service response and fire
outcomes was studied in New Zealand showing that, based
on a regression analysis, 4% of building fires were classified
as ‘large fire’ when the emergency call was received.
However, it was proved that for every one-minute increment
in response time, the proportion of fires described as ‘large’
on arrival increased by 2.3%.13

The response time is properly planned based on demand
and resource allocation. More specifically, in the UK, a
specified minimum level of response time and brigade at-
tendance is determined for the fire risk areas in which the
city is usually subdivided considering commercial and
industrial city complexes, centres of large towns, built-up
areas of towns and rural areas. In a community, fire pro-
tection assumes the form of potential demand which can be
reduced with active or passive measures, and realized de-
mand for which the fire brigade is responsible. Moreover,
the type of hazards, geography and peak period times de-
termine the resources allocated by the fire brigades to
guarantee the best occupants rescue and fire suppression.9

Optimization of the number and location of fire stations
could substantially reduce the time between the notification
to the arrival at the fire scene.14 The reduction in response
time determines an improvement in fire protection and
reduces the direct financial losses that could be invested in
prevention, regular maintenance and detection and sup-
pression systems.15 This is also supported by Hogg’s
statement that: ‘Every additional station, if properly sited
will reduce the overall time between call and arrival but each
additional station should pay for its upkeep in terms of the
resultant saving in life and monetary loss from fire’.14

Furthermore, the goal to better cover the area assigned to
each fire station is to reduce the response time of fire bri-
gades and have several fire sites within a fixed distance
range. In the majority of studies, response time is evaluated
to measure performance. However, only a few studies
demonstrate the relationships between response time and
fire losses.15

Consistent with the necessity to examine real fire in-
cidents in buildings, the British Standard PD 7974-7:
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200316 related to the probabilistic risk assessment pre-
sented fire statistical data from 1966 to 1987. Due to the
need for more recent data able to evaluate current fire
scenarios, the British Standard previously mentioned was
recently updated in 201917 considering an extended
study18,19 in which the guidelines provided by the PD
7974-7:2003 were compared to current fire statistics of the
USA and England. However, in those comparisons, Table
A.13 focused on ‘Discovery time and fatal casualties’ of
the PD 7974-7:2003 (named PD 7974-7 in this paper) was
not examined.

In harmony with the previous considerations, the re-
search developed in this paper investigates the fire re-
sponse of occupants and fire brigades evaluating their
relationships with the fatality/casualty rate and property
damage. The research has the aim to recreate and improve
Table A.13 of PD 7974-7:2003 considering recent English
fire statistics, investigate the influence of the discovery
time of occupants and response time of the fire brigades on
life safety, and determine the correlation between the fire
brigade response time and fire consequences on properties
(Table 1).

The developed analyses are based on the data of
Dwellings20 and Other buildings21 fires databases publicly
available and published by the Home Office in England with
data from 2010/11 to 2016/17 to provide reliable data
representative of current fire incidents. The discovery time
and notification to the fire brigades could be reduced by the
operation of alarms while fire duration, spread and damage
by automatic extinguishing systems. However, active and
passive fire protection measures in buildings have not been
considered in this study as they are not specified in Table
A.13 of PD 7974-7:2003 and an overview of all possible
times of occupants and fire brigades during fire incidents
was the intent of this study.

The generated outputs will provide an overview of the
current fire response of occupants and fire brigades as well
as useful considerations on the relationships between fire
detection and fire brigade response and fire consequences on
lives and property. The results could also be adopted by Fire
and Rescue Service organizations, and national and local
authorities as valuable tools to evaluate current fire re-
sponse, determine resource allocations and create fire
prevention campaigns.

Fire statistics of the Home Office

The analyses of this research were developed considering
the fire statistical data provided by the fire statistics of the
Home Office in England. The information on the fire in-
cidents is collected in the aftermath of an event by the fire
brigades attending the scene filling in the Incident Re-
cording System form22 and subdivided into several fire
statistical variables related to pre, during and post-fire
conditions.

The Home Office Incident Recording System (IRS) was
developed by the Home Office, which gathers data on in-
cidents attended by the fire and rescue services (FRSs) in
England, Wales and Scotland. It is composed of a pre-
populated web-based form with information from the
Command and Control systems, and it is filled in and
submitted by those present during the incident.23 A quar-
terly release on Fire and Rescue Service statistics collecting
national statistics on fires, casualties, false alarms and non-
fire incidents attended by the fire and rescue service in
England and annual releases with more detailed analyses
and non-fire incidents, is published by the Home Office.24

The quality of data is ensured by the collaboration between
the Home Office and FRSs but unidentified inconsistencies
may be present in the datasets.23

The IRS22 is composed of questions covering the
complete description of the fire incidents from fire causes to
the evaluation of structural damage. Primary fires are de-
fined as fires that cause damage by fire/heat/smoke and have
at least one of the following conditions:

- any fire that occurred in a (non-derelict) building, ve-
hicle or (some) outdoor structure
- any fire involving fatalities, casualties or rescues
- any fire attended by five or more pumping appliances.25

Primary fires are also divided into four categories:
Dwellings, Other buildings, Road vehicles and Other out-
door fires. The focus of this study is mainly on Dwellings
and Other buildings fires datasets published by the Home
Office in which data are collected from 2010/11 to 2016/
17.21 The year 2016/17 was chosen as one of the latest years
without social restrictions before the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic. There is the possibility of an

Table 1. Structure of the developed analysis.

Topic Analysis Property type

Table A.13 PD 7974-7:2003 Discovery time and fatality/casualty rate Dwellings

Response time

Response time and fire incidents

Dwellings and Other buildingsResponse time and fatality/casualty rate

Response time, fire spread and damage
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influence of the pandemic on changes in trends of fire in-
cidents. This is also supported by the statement provided by
the Home Office related to the fire statistics in England for
the year ending in March 2022 that affirms that the increase
in incidents attended in 2022 compared with the previous
year was driven by increases in fires, non-fire incidents and
fire false alarms where restrictions to life due to the COVID-
19 pandemic in the previous year may have reduced the
number of certain incident types.26

The two above-mentioned datasets related to Dwellings
and Other buildings have been adopted for all the analyses
developed in this research where the Dwellings fires
dataset published in 2017 by the Home Office presents
230,205 fires with 37 columns of fields recorded20 while
the Other building dataset 121,558 fire incidents with 41
columns of fields recorded for each fire incident.21

Dwellings include Single occupancies, Multiple occu-
pancies and Other occupancies. The general class of Single
occupancy dwellings is composed of House – single oc-
cupancy, Bungalow – single occupancy and Converted
flat/Maisonette – single occupancy. In Multiple occu-
pancies, Dwelling – multiple occupancy, Purpose-built
low-rise (1-3) Flats/Maisonette, Purpose-built medium-
rise (4-9) Flat and Purpose-built high-rise (10+) Flat
classes are considered. The class of Other occupancies is
referred to as the class of other dwellings available in the
Dwellings fire datasets and has also been examined in the
analysis. Other buildings are the nomenclature adopted by
the Home Office in their fire statistics and referred to as
non-residential buildings where the available property
types have been classified according to major groups such
as Commercial, Educational, Utilities, Industrial, Leisure
and Miscellaneous (Table 2).

The fire statistical fields adopted in the analyses are
specifically referred to the time between ignition and dis-
covery, and the time between discovery to call of occupants
and the response time of the fire brigades. Response time is
defined as the time interval between the call being made
(notification of the incident) and the first fire vehicle at-
tending the scene.21 The fatalities and casualties are
recorded as a unique value. Therefore, the fatality/casualty

rate is evaluated by considering the total number of fatalities
and casualties divided by the total number of fires. In the fire
statistics of the Home Office, fire spread is available as well
as the fire damage classified according to fire and total
damage where fire damage is defined as the total horizontal
area damaged by the flame and heat in m2 at the stop of the
fire; and total damage as the area damaged by the flame,
heat, smoke and water in m2 at the stop of the fire.21

In the following section, the research recreates Table
A.13 of the PD 7974-7:2003 focused on the investigation of
the discovery time in relation to the number of fires and
fatality/casualty rate with data available in the Dwellings
fires dataset published by the Home Office.

Discovery time, fatality and
casualty rate
As stated in the ‘Introduction’ section, Table A.13 of PD
7974-7 describes the discovery time and fatal casualties
based on the data of the Fire Statistics of the United
Kingdom of 1978-1991 classified according to Single and
Multiple occupancy dwellings. The number of deaths, fires
and the fatality rate per fire defined as the number of deaths
divided by the number of fires, are evaluated according to
the discovery time.27

Table A.13 of PD 7974-7 considers only the fatality rate
and the values are derived from the research developed by
Ramachandran.27 However, in the study of Ramachandran,
not only the fatalities are present but also the non-fatal
casualties for the same fires recorded by the Fire Statistics
United Kingdom in the period 1978-1991.

It is important to highlight that the fire statistical variable
related to fatality/casualty of Dwellings in the English fire
statistics describes whether the incident involved at least
one fire-related fatality or one casualty from the fire.
Therefore, the analysis needs to be considered with a degree
of caution and in light of the differences that inevitably arise
when comparing the data referred to different metrics.

The classes of discovery times in PD 7974-7 Table A.13
are listed such as discovery at ignition, under 5 minutes,
between 5 and 30 minutes and more than 30 minutes after

Table 2. Property types included in Dwellings20 and Other buildings21 of the Home Office fire statistical datasets.

Dwellings Other buildings

Single occupancies
House – single occupancy

Bungalow – single occupancy

Converted flat/Maisonette – single occupancy

Commercial

Educational

Utilities

Industrial

Leisure

Miscellaneous.Multiple occupancies

Dwelling – multiple occupancy

Purpose-built low rise (1-3) Flats/Maisonette

Purpose-built medium-rise (4-9) Flat

Purpose-built high-rise (10+) Flat

Others Other dwellings

4 Indoor and Built Environment 0(0)



ignition. The fatality rate is assumed to increase with time
based on a linear relationship according to a constant λ
(called increase rate per minute) defined as relating the
fatality rate to the discovery time. The assumption that the
fatality rate increases with time appears reasonable in light
of the possible increase of the fire size in time and the
consequent difficulties of the fire brigade in confining the
fire and evacuating occupants. Since usually a high number
of fatalities are found in the fire room of origin at ignition
and the class of discovery time over 30 minutes (usually
approximated to 45 minutes) presents a very wide range, λ is
calculated considering only the discovery time under 5
minutes and between 5 and 30 minutes. Detection systems
are not considered in the analysis even if they could reduce
the fatality rate.28 Based on a linear relation, the coefficient
k is defined as the intercept of the vertical axis as shown in
equation (1), where Pd is the overall fatality rate and Δtdet is
the average discovery time.

Pd ¼ k þ λ � Δtdet (1)

The Home Office dataset for Dwellings published in
2017 with data from 2010/11 to 2016/17, is described in the
‘Fire statistics of the Home Office’ section and has been
adopted for the developed analysis considering Single and
Multiple occupancy dwellings. The general class of Single
occupancy dwellings includes those of House – single
occupancy, Bungalow – single occupancy and Converted
flat/Maisonette – single occupancy. In Multiple occupan-
cies, Dwelling –multiple occupancy, Purpose-built low-rise
(1-3) Flats/Maisonette, Purpose-built medium-rise (4-9)
Flat and Purpose-built high-rise (10+) Flat classes are
considered. The class of Other occupancies available in the
Dwellings fires datasets and referred to as other dwellings
has been also considered in the analysis. A direct com-
parison between the PD 7974-7 and the Home Office
fire statistics is only possible for Single and Multiple
occupancies.

The classification adopted in the English fire statistics for
the discovery time is similar to the one presented in Table
A.13 of the PD 7974-7 with the only exception of two
classes summed together that are discovery time over
30 minutes and up to 2 hours and the one of discovery time
over 2 hours. However, in the Home Office datasets, fa-
talities and casualties are recorded as a unique value and the
fatality/casualty rate is obtained for the Dwellings fires
dataset. As stated above, fatality/casualty of Dwellings in
the English fire statistics describes whether the incident
involved at least one fire-related fatality or one casualty
from the fire. Therefore, the analysis developed in this
section has summed the number of fatalities and non-fatal
casualties available in the study of Ramachandran27 to
evaluate the fatality/casualty rates for a more accurate
evaluation.

The comparisons between the data provided by the study
of Ramachandran, also mentioned in the PD 7974-7 for
what concerns the fatalities, and the English fire statistics are
summarized in Table 3 which presents the number of fires,
number of fatalities (named as PD), number of non-fatal
casualties of Ramachandran’s study and fatality/casualty for
theDwellings fire statistical dataset. The number of fatalities
is almost ten times less than the estimated non-fatal casu-
alties in Single and Multiple occupancy. Moreover, for
fatalities, the trend appears to increase with the discovery
time, while for non-fatal casualties, the tendency has a peak
between under 5 and 5 to 30 minutes followed by a decrease
moving towards discovery times greater than 30 minutes.
This is reasonable in light of the possibility of people being
trapped and not able to escape leading to fatalities, while for
non-fatal casualties, the initial minutes are crucial when the
fire spread or delays in evacuation could cause injuries.
When fatality/casualty is investigated in the Dwellings fire
statistical dataset, the evolution according to the discovery
time is similar to the one found for non-fatal casualties in
Ramachandran’s study.

For the PD 7974-7 and Ramachandran’s data, the
number of fires is the same as the data of the PD 7974-7 are
derived by the analysis of Ramachandran. In general, the
number of fires recorded in the English fire statistics is
approximately 3.2 and 4.6 times less in Single and Multiple
occupancy than in Ramachandran’s data, respectively. This
could be due to different time frames for the analysis of
Ramachandran considers 13 years while 7 years for the
Dwellings fire statistical dataset. Moreover, an increase in
population from 1978 as well as possible changes in do-
mestic and energy habits, and fire safety regulations could
be the factors able to reduce fire incidents.

Table 4 summarizes the data obtained for the fatality rate
in PD 7974-7, and the fatality/casualty rate deduced from
Ramachandran’s study and the Dwellings fire statistics. It
also presents the factors adopted in equation (1). In Table 4,
the discovery time classes are those available in Table A.13
of the PD 7974-7 and approximated to 0, 2, 17 and 45
minutes. According to equation (1), the total fatality rate in
PD 7974-7, and the fatality/casualty rate in English statistics
and Ramchandran data, is obtained considering the total
number of fatality or fatality/casualty divided by the total
number of fires, respectively.

The coefficient λ is determined by evaluating the dif-
ference between the rate for 17 and 2 minutes and dividing
the value by the time range of 15 minutes. Once λ is known,
the coefficient k is evaluated by inverting the formula of
equation (1) applying the overall rate and discovery time for
2 minutes. The average discovery time Δtdet is calculated
considering the total rate and the coefficients λ and k.

When the fatality rate is determined, as stated in section
6.2.5 (life risk) of PD 7974-7 document,16 Δtdet is equal to
13 minutes for Single and Multiple occupancies. However,
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Table 3. Discovery time, number of fatalities, casualties and fires in PD 7974-7,16 Ramachandran27 and English

statistics.

Fatality Non-fatal casualties Fatality/Casualty Fires

PD Ramachandran Eng PD – Ramachandran Eng

Single occupancy

Immediately 445 11151 3251 76243 25714

Under 5 min 686 21704 8052 212519 56274

5 to 30 min 2156 23309 7707 141462 46390

30 min up to 2h

2766 7414

1127

53677

8393

Over 2 h 563 4709

Not known — / 1180 — 8135

Total 6053 63578 21880 483901 149615

Multiple occupancy

Immediately 204 4832 1251 27805 9689

Under 5 min 334 14662 3802 123648 24449

5 to 30 min 1281 20800 3924 110078 21700

30 min up to 2h

1703 5823

497

28125

3100

Over 2 h 154 1209

Not known — — 458 — 2917

Total 3522 46117 10086 289656 63064

Others

Immediately — — 476 — 3480

Under 5 min — — 1429 — 8590

5 to 30 min — — 779 — 4076

30 min up to 2h — — 72 — 402

Over 2 hours 28 159

Not known — — 135 — 819

Total — — 2919 — 17526

6 Indoor and Built Environment 0(0)



Table 4. Total fatality and fatality/casualty rate and the coefficient λ and k for Single and Multiple occupancy in PD

7974-7,16 Ramachandran27 and English statistics.

Single occupancy [min]

Fatality rate Fatality/Casualty rate Fatality/Causality rate

PD Ramachandran Eng

Immediately 0 0.005837 0.152093 0.126429

Under 5 minutes 2 0.003228 0.105355 0.143086

5 to 30 minutes 17 0.015241 0.180013 0.166135

Over 30 minutes 45 0.051530 0.189653 0.128988

Not known / / / 0.145052

Pd 0.012509 0.143895 0.146242

λ 0.000801 0.004977 0.001537

k 0.001626 0.095401 0.140012

Δtdet 13.6 9.7 4.1

Multiple occupancy [min]

Fatality rate Fatality/Casualty rate Fatality/Causality rate

PD Ramachandran Eng

Immediately 0 0.007337 0.181119 0.129115

Under 5 minutes 2 0.002701 0.121280 0.155507

5 to 30 minutes 17 0.011637 0.200594 0.180829

Over 30 minutes 45 0.060551 0.267591 0.151079

Not known / / / 0.157011

Pd 0.012159 0.171372 0.159933

λ 0.000596 0.005288 0.001688

k 0.001510 0.110705 0.152131

Δtdet 17.9 11.5 4.6

Corrected values

Figure 1. Fatality and fatality/casualty rate for Single and Multiple occupancies in PD 7974-716 (PD) and English

statistics (Eng).
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the analysis developed in this research obtained for the data
provided by the PD 7974-7, a Δtdet of 17.9 minutes for
Multiple occupancy and a coefficient k of 0.001510 instead
of 0.001509. Furthermore, the average discovery time for
Single and Multiple occupancy are 4.1 and 4.6 minutes in
English fire statistics, respectively (Table 4). Based on the
obtained results, the average discovery time in English fire
statistics is more than 2 times less than the one obtained in
Ramachandran’s study. This could be determined by an
increase in the number of households having installed
alarms or due to fire prevention campaigns supporting
awareness of fire risks. The discovery time is also a fun-
damental variable to be considered in evacuation models
and risk-informed evaluation.

Figure 1 plots the fatality rates for PD 7974-7 and the
fatality/casualty rates for the English fire statistics obtained for
Single and Multiple occupancy according to the classes of
discovery times present in PD 7974-7 and English fire sta-
tistics. The trend for Single and Multiple occupancy in PD
7974-7 and English fire statistics have similar values and a
great difference between the two occupancies types is not
present. However, the fatality/casualty rate in English fire
statistics is usually at least 10 times greater than those available
in PD 7974-7. The values derived from the number of fatalities
divided by the number of fires in the PD 7974-7 are relatively
small leading to fatality rates always below 0.07. When fa-
talities and non-fatal casualties are summed together, fatality/
casualty rates deduced in Ramachandran’s study appear to
better represent those provided by the English fire statistics.

As mentioned above and presented in Table 4, the
fatality/casualty rates according to Ramachandran’s study
and English fire statistics appear similar. Indeed, the values
of the fatality/casualty rate in Table 4 vary from 0.10 to 0.20
in Single occupancy and from 0.12 to 0.27 in Multiple
occupancies. The average fatality/casualty rate for both
statistics could be approximated at 0.14 in Single occupancy

and 0.17 in Multiple occupancies. Moreover, applying the
same methodology of equation (1) to determine the overall
fatality/casualty rate Pd and the coefficients λ and k, the
average discovery time Δtdet is equal to 9.7 and 11.5 minutes
in Ramachandran’s study which appear to be 4 and 6
minutes less than those obtained for the analysis of fatalities
of PD 7974-7 in Single and Multiple occupancies, re-
spectively (Table 4). The reduction seen between the av-
erage discovery time in fatalities and non-fatal casualties in
the analysis developed by Ramachandran could be attrib-
utable to the possibility that in fatal fires, an explosion,
rapid-fire growth or non-vigilant occupants could imply
higher risk and delays in the discovery times. When the
average discovery time in the Dwellings fire statistical
dataset is examined, this is reduced from the evaluation of
Ramachandran showing a more rapid fire detection possibly
attributable to a better operation of fire detection devices and
effective fire prevention campaigns for communities.

Based on Figure 2, when the fatality/casualty rate is
investigated, there are generally two peaks: one for the
immediate fire discovery and the other for a discovery time
between 5 and 30 minutes. The high values attributable to
the immediate fire discovery could be related to the impact
that an undetected fire causes on the safety of occupants.
Moreover, trends of recent fire statistics are similar to those
provided by data from 1978 to 1991 showing minor dif-
ferences in the obtained values. Therefore, the fatality/
casualty rate assumes a similar tendency over time.

The fatality rates of PD 7974-7 are less than the fatality/
casualty rates of the English fire statistics. However, the PD
7974-7 data are based on the study of Ramachandran, which
also includes the number of casualties. Therefore, fatality/
casualty rates derived from Ramachandran’s study are
similar to those of English statistics. It is important to
highlight that the fatality/casualty of Dwellings in the En-
glish fire statistics describes whether the incident involved

Figure 2. Fatality/casualty rate for Single and Multiple occupancy in Ramachandran (Ram)27 and English statistics

(Eng).
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at least one fire-related fatality or one casualty from the fire,
and if the actual number of fatalities and casualties are
considered in English fire statistics, this could generate
higher fatality/casualty rates than those obtained by the
current evaluation. Therefore, the estimates need to be
considered with a degree of caution and highlighting that the
data are referred to different metrics.

The following section is now based on the evaluation of
the response time in terms of life and property losses
considering English fire statistics. In particular, the fatality/
casualty rate, the fire spread and the fire and total damage
will be investigated based on the response time of the fire
brigade in Dwellings and property types in Other buildings.

Response time and impacts on losses
Once the discovery time has been investigated, another
factor influencing life safety and property protection is the
response time defined as the time interval between the
notification of the incident and the first fire vehicle attending
the scene.21 It is evaluated as the sum of dispatch prepa-
ration and travel time.

The Fire incidents response time published by the Home
Office29 affirmed that the overall response times over the
past 20 years have increased from less than 6 to 8-9 minutes
for Dwellings and Other buildings being potentially at-
tributable to several factors such as the increased traffic
level and changes in the health and safety policy of fire
brigades asking more questions to better address the fire
risk. From 2015/16 to 2016/17, a decrease of 6% and 5%
have been recorded for fire-related fatalities and non-fatal
casualties in Dwellings while for the average area damage
an increase of 1% and a decrease of 1% is evaluated for
Dwellings and Other buildings,29 respectively. In the year

ending March 2021, the average total response time to
primary fires in England was 8 minutes and 35 seconds
showing a decrease of 8 seconds since the previous year,
with a decrease by 10 seconds in Dwellings and 1 second in
Other buildings.30 According to the London Fire Brigade,
the average first appliance attendance time appeared to be
less than 6 minutes with peaks in 2015 of 5 minutes and 33
seconds and the fastest average attendance in 2020 with
5 minutes and 1 second.31 It is, therefore, clear that fire risk
appears to change over time according to different locations
and property types.

The analyses developed in this section and the following
ones, consider the Dwellings and Other buildings datasets
of the Home Office with data from 2010/11 to 2016/17, as
described in the ‘Fire statistics of the Home Office’ section,
to evaluate the average response time and the influence that
it can have on property and lives. The classes of response
time are usually recorded with a time range of 1 minute up to
10 minutes, 5 minutes from 10 to 20 minutes and 40minutes
from 20 to 60 minutes. The time ranges have been re-
classified according to one-minute band and the fire fre-
quency evaluated based on the number of fires for a specific
response time class divided by the time range in minutes and
the total fires.

When the percentage of fires is evaluated according to
the related response time in Dwellings for the three occu-
pancy types considered, it shows values over 15% for 5-6
and 6-7 minutes followed by estimates greater than 10% in
4-5 and 7-8 minutes (Table 5 and Figure 3) where the
weighted average response time is equal to 8.27 in Single
occupancy, 7.10 inMultiple occupancy and 7.94 minutes in
Other occupancies as described in Table 5. The differences
between the response time of Single and Multiple occu-
pancy could be potentially attributable to the proximity to
the fire stations and requires further investigations in terms

Table 5. Percentage of fires per minute according to response times classes of Dwellings in English statistics.

% Fires

Response time [min] Single occupancy Multiple occupancy Others

1–2 0.24% 0.28% 0.18%

2–3 0.88% 0.97% 1.05%

3–4 4.51% 5.22% 4.96%

4–5 11.16% 13.78% 12.12%

5–6 16.03% 20.05% 17.16%

6–7 16.57% 19.96% 16.78%

7–8 13.64% 14.70% 13.49%

8–9 10.07% 9.63% 9.88%

9–10 1.43% 1.16% 1.36%

10–15 2.94% 1.62% 2.72%

15–20 0.71% 0.20% 0.57%

20–60 0.04% 0.01% 0.03%

Weighted average [min] 8.27 7.10 7.94
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of the distribution of fire stations within a specified area. For
example, Multiple occupancy buildings are usually located
in urban areas potentially closer to the fire stations and
easily accessible while Single occupancy buildings such as

single houses can often be found in suburbs or in the
countryside where the travel distance could be longer.
Despite the difference in the average response time, the
highest number of fires recorded for the three Dwelling

Figure 3. Evolution of the percentages of fires per minute according to response times classes of Dwellings in

English statistics.

Table 6. Percentage of fires per minute according to response times classes of Other buildings in English statistics.

% Fires

Response time [min] Commercial Educational Utilities Industrial Leisure Miscellaneous

1–2 0.29% 0.24% 0.32% 0.18% 0.19% 0.50%

2–3 1.14% 0.90% 1.09% 0.65% 1.31% 1.00%

3–4 5.03% 4.13% 3.27% 2.53% 5.64% 3.77%

4–5 11.97% 10.66% 8.24% 7.27% 12.04% 9.65%

5–6 16.33% 16.42% 12.24% 12.37% 16.11% 14.72%

6–7 16.17% 16.12% 13.73% 14.41% 16.52% 14.39%

7–8 13.65% 14.81% 12.12% 14.20% 13.84% 11.96%

8–9 9.96% 10.77% 10.38% 11.44% 9.77% 8.90%

9–10 7.01% 7.37% 9.17% 9.47% 6.89% 7.01%

10–15 2.85% 2.78% 4.47% 4.26% 2.75% 3.91%

15–20 0.60% 0.66% 1.02% 0.94% 0.50% 1.24%

20–60 0.03% 0.03% 0.05% 0.04% 0.04% 0.06%

Weighted average [min] 8.02 8.19 9.24 9.07 7.98 9.14

Figure 4. Evolution of the percentages of fires per minute according to response times classes of Other buildings in

English statistics.
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types have an attendance time of the Fire Service between 5
and 7 minutes.

In Other buildings, the property types are subdivided
into two groups according to similar trends where the first
one is represented by Commercial, Educational and
Miscellaneous with a weighted average response time of
8.02, 8.19 and 9.14 minutes while the second one by
Utilities, Industrial and Leisure with a weighted average
response time of 9.24, 9.07 and 7.98 minutes, respec-
tively (Table 6). The highest percentages of fires for
Commercial, Educational andMiscellaneous are equal to
16.33%, 16.42% and 14.72% in 5-6 minutes followed by
16.17%, 16.12% and 14.39% in 6-7 minutes and 13.65%,
14.81% and 11.96% in 7-8 minutes (Figure 4). As de-
scribed in Table 6 and Figure 4, inUtilities, Industrial and
Leisure, the highest peak is reached by 13.73%, 14.41%
and 16.52% in 6-7 minutes while the second-highest
value in 5-6 minutes in Utilities and Leisure (12.24%
and 16.11%) and 7-8 minutes in Industrial (14.20%). The
property types included in Other buildings present an
average response time that varies between 7.98 minutes
in Leisure and 9.24 minutes in Utilities. Such differences
could be attributable to the building stock of each
property type and the related recorded number of fire
incidents. As for Dwellings, the distance to the fire sta-
tions could also influence the average response time. In
particular, Commercial and Educational buildings are
usually located in urban areas and present the quickest
attendance time while Industrial and Utilities are gen-
erally placed outside cities due to their building size and
functionalities showing the highest response times be-
tween 9.07 and 9.24, respectively. Even for Other
buildings, the highest number of fires are recorded be-
tween 5 and 7 minutes leading to a Fire Service atten-
dance time that does not greatly differ between Dwellings
and Other buildings.

Therefore, similar trends are found in Dwellings and
Other buildings where the peaks are confined from 4-5 to

7-8 minutes response time. The main difference is given by
the class of response time of 9-10 minutes where fire fre-
quency is usually below 2% in Dwellings while it is greater
than 7% in Other buildings. This could be mainly attrib-
utable to the smaller populations in terms of number of fires
and building stock for Other buildings, or the differences in
fire risk when specific property types are investigated. For
example, the various building types of Other buildings
usually have different fire safety measures than Dwellings,
with the presence of fire brigades on-site or specialized
personnel able to promptly respond to a fire. Moreover,
proprieties such as Industrials, Utilities or Single occu-
pancies could be located far from urban areas or cities
determining a higher travelling time for the fire brigades.

It is now important to evaluate the response time further
to understand if its reduction could have an influence on life
safety as described in the ‘Response time and fatality/
casualty rate’ section or property damage as discussed in
the ‘Response time, fire spread and damage’ section.

Response time and fatality/casualty rate
As already evaluated in the ‘Discovery time, fatality and
casualty rate’ section, the fatality/casualty rate is calculated
considering the total number of fatalities and casualties
divided by the total number of fire incidents where fatalities
and casualties are recorded as a unique value in the dataset
and are referred to whether the incident involved at least one
fire-related fatality or one casualty from the fire. While in
the ‘Discovery time, fatality and casualty rate’ section, the
discovery time has been considered, in this section the
response time is analyzed for Dwellings considering Single,
Multiple and Other occupancy and Other buildings, where
the property types have been grouped into six general
classes such as Commercial, Educational, Utilities, In-
dustrial, Leisure and Miscellaneous.

In Dwellings, the fatality/casualty rate for 1-2 minutes
response time assumes an approximated value of 0.10 in

Figure 5. Fatality/casualty rate and response time of Dwellings for Single, Multiple andOther occupancies in English

statistics.
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Single and Multiple occupancies and 0.23 in Other oc-
cupancies (Figure 5). Despite the different values for a few
minutes’ response time, from 3-4 to 7-8 minutes a plateau
of 0.16 fatality/casualty rate is reached for the three oc-
cupancy types. The response time has a great impact,
especially in the first minutes after the notification of the
incident. This is supported by the analysis in Figure 5
which shows that a one-minute increment in the response
time from 2-3 to 3-4 minutes determines an increase in the
fatality/casualty rate of approximately 0.02 in Single and
Multiple occupancies. This is reasonable when a rapid-fire
growth occurs, occupants are trapped or unable to escape.
It is also important to notice that it is very unlikely to have
a response time of the fire brigades below 2 minutes unless
the building is located in proximity to a fire station.
Moreover, the initial low values in the fatality/casualty rate
could be attributable to a low number of data and need to
be considered with a degree of caution. The fatality/
casualty rate usually decreases after 9-10 minutes. This
needs to be seen in the light of the weighted average re-
sponse time of approximately 8 minutes for Dwellings
determined in the ‘Response time and impacts on losses’
section which implies the arrival of the fire brigade and the
beginning of the occupant rescue operations. Therefore,
the decrease could also be attributable to the small number
of fires recorded for a response time of 9 minutes or greater
as shown in Figure 3.

Generally, the fatality/casualty rate in Other buildings
assumes values between 1/4 and 1/3 of those found in
Dwellings potentially attributable to the lower number of
fire incidents recorded. The occupancy types of Other
buildings can be described according to their tendency in
three main groups represented by Commercial and Indus-
trial, Educational and Leisure, and Utilities and Miscel-
laneous. The six property types of Other buildings are
presented based on their similar trends.

Commercial and Industrial show similar fatality/casualty
rates between 0.03 and 0.04 from 4-5 to 8-9 minutes re-
sponse time. Commercial rates fluctuate around 0.04

showing that the response time affects only minimally the
fatality/casualty rate in this property. This could be due to
the presence of standardized evacuation strategies, trained
staff in the event of a fire or the presence of alarms. In
Industrial, there is a minimum of 0.01 for 2-3 minutes
response time (Figure 6) that could be attributable to its
average response time of 9.07 minutes found in the ‘Re-
sponse time and impacts on losses’ section which inevitably
shifts the trends towards longer response time.

Fatalities and casualties are not available for some re-
sponse times and this is the reason why the trend for Leisure
starts from 2-3 minutes and the one for Educational from 3-
4 minutes and ends in 15-20 minutes. The lack of fire in-
cident data related to a response time from 1 to 3 minutes in
Educational needs to be considered carefully in the fire
safety strategies as it is very unlikely to have the arrival of
the fire brigades immediately after the fire ignition and it is
important to effectively plan evacuation measures to ad-
dress such fire scenario. Educational and Leisure present
similar fatality/casualty rates of 0.02 from 5 to 7 minutes of
attendance time with low fatality/casualty rates when
compared to the other property types. For Industrial and
Educational, there is an increase in the fatality/casualty rate
from 3 to 8 minutes. In particular, from 3 to 7 minutes the
fatality/casualty rate increases by 0.01 in Educational and
Industrial showing that a prompt response time could re-
duce the rate of people affected by the fires.

The remaining property types in Other buildings
present a wide scatter distribution varying from ap-
proximately 0.01 and 0.03 in Utilities. Moreover, Mis-
cellaneous assumes the highest values reaching 0.07 for
5-6 minutes due to the different nature of building stocks
included in this property, while Utilities is the lowest one
with a minimum of 0.004 from 8 to 10 minutes. Finally,
Leisure andUtilities present similar fatality/casualty rates
of 0.02 from 4 to 6 and 10 to 20 minutes as shown in
Figure 6. Miscellaneous, Leisure and Utilities assume
data, not in line with the trends of the other property types
and this could be due to the small number of fires recorded

Figure 6. Fatality/casualty rate and response time of Other buildings for Commercial, Educational, Utilities,

Industrial, Leisure and Miscellaneous in the English fire statistics.
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and the wide and diverse property types included in their
definitions.

Therefore, the response time appears to influence the
fatality/casualty rates of various property types in the first
minutes and is less influential after 4 minutes. Furthermore,
it is important to consider that the small fatality/casualty rate
for 1-2 minutes response time could be related to the fact
that is it very unlikely for the fire brigade to reach the fire
location in that time. The occupancy types in Dwellings
present a similar tendency while in Other buildings is
difficult to deduce common comments due to the diversity
of the building stock and purposes, and the presence of
specific fire safety measures that are not applied in resi-
dential buildings. In the following section, the analysis of
the response time is investigated in relation to the fire spread
and damage caused by fire incidents.

Response time, fire spread and damage

This section investigates the fire scenarios faced by fire
brigades in terms of fire spread and damage according to
one-minute band response time evaluating the percentages
of fires. As described in the ‘Fire statistics of the Home
Office’ section, in the English fire statistics, the damage is
recorded according to fire and total damage where fire
damage is the total horizontal area damaged by the flame
and/or heat while the total damage is the area damaged by
the flame, heat, smoke and water at the stop of the fire in
m2.21 It is important to specify the fire spread, fire and total
damage evaluate the horizontal damage. Therefore, for the
class of no fire damage, no horizontal fire damage is
recorded; however, there could be the possibility to have
vertical fire damage. For Dwellings and Other buildings, a
general trend could be found where fire frequency increases
for the various classes of spread and damage with a max-
imum reached around approximately 7 minutes followed by

a gradual decrease towards a zero value for a response time
greater than 20 minutes.

In Dwellings, the evaluation of fire spread and response
time shows peaks in fire frequency for 6-7 minutes response
time in the class of no fire damage and limited to the item
first ignited (5.36%-5.34%) and for 5-6 minutes when the
fire is confined to the room of origin (4.94%). Therefore,
fires are usually confined to the room of origin with the
higher classes of fire spread assuming fire frequencies of
less than 2% (Figure 7). Usually, a room can be compared to
a compartment and, based on this consideration, the fire
appears to be confined in the fire compartment and does not
spread to other rooms. WhenOther buildings are examined,
those classes related to severe damage are not negligible
showing potential major fires and an increase in response
time that needs to be considered in line with the previous
analyses discussed in the ‘Response time and impacts on
losses’ section.

The results obtained for the investigation focused on the
fire spread are supported by the analysis of damage with the
related response time inDwellings that presents a maximum
for 5-6 and 6-7 minutes response time with damage confined
to 0 and 5 m2 and fire percentages, respectively, greater than
10% and 4% when fire damage is considered (Figure 8(a)).
Even if peaks are reached between 5 and 7 minutes, when
total damage is investigated, the highest curve is repre-
sented by 0 m2 of total damage while all the other classes
assume values less than 2% with the consequence that
greater m2 of damage appears relevant instead of not
negligible as in the case of fire damage (Figure 8(b)). The
increase in the classes of more severe damage when total
damage is examined shows the impact of the firefighter
intervention assumes a maximum value around 6 minutes.
In general, when Dwellings are investigated, the fire spread
appears confined to the room of origin while the analysis for
total damage shows higher classes of damage recorded if
compared to fire damage. For an increase of one-minute

Figure 7. Response time and fire spread of Dwellings in English statistics. A. No fire damage; B. Limited to 1st

ignited; C. Limited to room of origin; D. Limited to floor of origin (not whole building); E. Limited to 2 floors;

F. Whole building/Affecting more than 2 floors; G. Roofs/Roof spaces.
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response time, the percentage of recorded fires increases by
more than 2% up to 7 minutes, followed by a gradual
decrease. The fire spread, fire and total damage appear to
follow the same tendency showing the importance of a
prompt response time in reducing the consequences of fires.

In Other buildings, generally, peaks for the various
property types are obtained for a maximum of 6%

corresponding to a response time from 5 to 7 minutes. The
trends found for the fire spread in relation to the response
time are similar to those obtained for Dwellings where the
highest fire percentages are presented in the classes of
the item first ignited, no fire damage and spread limited to
the room of origin while greater classes of fire spread are
usually negligible. The only exception is given in

Figure 8. Response time and (a) fire and (b) total damage of Dwellings in English statistics. A. 0 m2; B. Up to 5 m2;

C. 6 to 10m2;D. 11 to 20m2;E. 21 to 50m2;F. 51 to 100m2;G. 101 to 200m2;H. 201 to 500m2; I. 501 to 1000m2;J. Over

1000 m2.

Figure 9. Response time and fire spread of (a) Commercial and (b) Miscellaneous in English statistics. A. No fire

damage; B. Limited to 1st ignited; C. Limited to room of origin; D. Limited to floor of origin (not whole building);

E. Limited to 2 floors; F. Whole building/Affecting more than 2 floors; G. Roofs/Roof spaces.
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Commercial and Miscellaneous where the fourth-highest
curve is described by fire affecting the whole building or
more than two floors as represented by Figure 9. This shows
that if the fire brigades have a response time between 7 and
8 minutes, inCommercials, the fire could have almost 3% of
cases affecting the whole building while this is reduced to
almost 2% if the attendance is within 5 minutes. Therefore,
in Commercial andMiscellaneous, the classes of fire spread
related to high consequences fires are more likely to occur
especially when the response time reaches up to 7 minutes.
This could be attributable to specific construction tech-
niques, materials, fire risks and hazards available in those
properties. The ‘Response time and fatality/casualty rate’
section showed that for Commercial, there was a small
fluctuation in the fatality/casualty rate when related to the
response time. Therefore, the response time in this property
type appears to influence more the fire spread than the
fatality/casualty rate. When fire spread is examined a one-
minute increase in response time could determine an in-
crease of more than 2% in fire incidents in this property.

In Other buildings, when fire and total damage are
evaluated according to the response time of fire brigades, the

maximum values are always less than 10% in fire damage
and less than 9% in total damage. Moreover, the distribution
is usually right-skewed where the highest curves are pro-
vided by damage up to 5 m2 and 0 m2. As for Dwellings,
while the other classes of damage appear almost negligible
for fire damage, they increase in value in total damage
tending towards the second-highest curve represented by
0 m2 and showing the impact of the effect of extinguishment
operation. Therefore, in Other buildings, fire incidents
appear to require the actions of the fire brigades to be
extinguished more often than for Dwellings and potentially
due to higher consequences of fires. The property types in
Other buildings are described according to three groups
based on similar trends: Commercial and Leisure; Educa-
tional, Utilities and Industrial; and Miscellaneous.

In Commercial and Leisure, the highest peaks in fire
percentage are reached when damage is up to 5 m2 for
5-6 minutes with 8.62% and 9.52% in fire damage and
7.32% and 7.89% in total damage, respectively. In Com-
mercial, the second-highest curve is given by 6 to 10 m2 of
damage and in total damage the highest m2 of damage
increases if compared to those of fire damage, with a value

Figure 10. Response and damage of (a) Commercial fire damage, (b) Commercial total damage, (c) Leisure fire

damage and (d) Leisure total damage in English statistics.A. 0 m2; B. Up to 5m2;C. 6 to 10m2;D. 11 to 20m2; E. 21
to 50 m2; F. 51 to 100 m2; G. 101 to 200 m2; H. 201 to 500 m2; I. 501 to 1000 m2; J. Over 1000 m2.
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Figure 11. Response and (a) fire damage and (b) total damage of Educational in English statistics.A. 0 m2; B. Up to

5m2;C. 6 to 10m2;D. 11 to 20m2;E. 21 to 50m2; F. 51 to 100m2;G. 101 to 200m2;H. 201 to 500m2; I. 501 to 1000m2;

J. Over 1000 m2.

Figure 12. Response and damage of (a) Utilities fire damage, (b) Utilities total damage, (c) Industrial fire damage and

(d) Industrial total damage in English statistics.A. 0 m2; B. Up to 5 m2; C. 6 to 10 m2;D. 11 to 20 m2; E. 21 to 50 m2;

F. 51 to 100 m2; G. 101 to 200 m2; H. 201 to 500 m2; I. 501 to 1000 m2; J. Over 1000 m2.
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of approximately 1% for the class of 51 to 100 m2 in
5-6 minutes (Figure 10(a) and (b)). In Leisure, the per-
centages of fires are greater in 5 m2 than in the curve of 0 m2

where again more severe damage areas are usually less than
2% for 6-7 minutes for total damage (Figure 10(c) and (d)).
It is, therefore, possible to affirm that in these two property
types, the growth of higher classes of total damage in-
creases with the increase of response time up to 7 minutes
and assumes the highest values when compared to the other
property types of Other buildings.

In Educational, the three highest fire percentages are
reached when damage is up to 5 m2 from 5 to 8 minutes
response time with an average value of 9.29% in fire
damage and 8.20% in total damage. For fire and total
damage, the second-highest curve is represented by the one
describing null damage and all the other classes of area
damage slightly increase if total damage is investigated
(Figure 11). As for Commercial, the analysis focused on
total damage presents an increase in fires with more ex-
tended area damage implying that other types of damage
such as water damage produced by the extinguishment
operations are included. As shown in the ‘Response time
and fatality/casualty rate’ section for Educational, while
there is an increase of 0.01 in the fatality/casualty rate from
3 to 8 minutes, the trends for fire and total damage reach a
peak between 5 and 6 minutes. Therefore, for a response
time of 5-6 minutes, the highest number of fires attended
present damage of 5 m2 and a fatality/casualty rate of 0.02
(Figure 6).

In Utilities for damage up to 5 m2, despite the peak being
reached for damage in 6-7 minutes response time, values
approximately greater than 6% are present for a response
time between 5 and 10 minutes for fire and total damage.
The second-highest percentages of fires are found for 0 m2

and in total damage, the damage classes greater than 6 m2

assume values less than approximately 2% (Figure 12(a)
and (b)). The interval between 10 and 15 minutes of re-
sponse time usually presents values less than 2% for damage
up to 5 m2 in the Other building types examined while it
assumes 2.63% and 2.74% inUtilities and 2.08% and 1.87%
in Industrial for fire and total damage, respectively. In
Industrial, a significant increase in greater damage areas in
total damage compared to the fire damage is not found and
in both cases, damage greater than 10 m2 presents per-
centages of fires greater than 1% for 6-7 minutes (Figure
12(c) and (d)) showing the presence of fires of a potentially
bigger size. Therefore, for Utilities and Industrial, it is more
likely to have fires leading to major consequences in terms
of property damage with a response time that assumes a
peak between 6 and 8 minutes with non-negligible atten-
dance for over 10 minutes and damage classes attributable
to major fires.

Finally, in Miscellaneous, from 5 to 7 minutes response
time in damage up to 5 m2, two consequent peaks are found
with a value of approximately 8.73% in fire damage and
7.70% in total damage. While in fire damage only the
classes of 0 and up to 5 m2 and in total damage only the one
of damage up to 5 m2 provide percentages greater than 2%,
all the other damage classes have values less than 0.97% in
fire damage and 1.93% in total damage (Figure 13). As
stated in the ‘Response time and fatality/casualty rate’
section when the fatality/casualty rate is examined, the
diversity of the properties in Miscellaneous could present
different characteristics leading to trends that are not
comparable with the property types analyzed for Other
buildings.

Based on the elaborations developed in this section,
when the response time is examined in terms of fire spread,
fire and total damage, the outcomes present potential fire
scenarios faced by the fire service during the fire incidents.

Figure 13. Response and (a) fire damage and (b) total damage of Miscellaneous in English statistics.A. 0 m2; B. Up

to 5 m2; C. 6 to 10 m2; D. 11 to 20 m2; E. 21 to 50 m2; F. 51 to 100 m2; G. 101 to 200 m2; H. 201 to 500 m2; I. 501 to

1000 m2; J. Over 1000 m2.
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Considering the outcomes generated by the analyses, a large
number of small fires and a small number of large fires are
recorded. However, differences are found between Dwell-
ings and Other buildings. More specifically, in Other
buildings, the classes related to more severe damage related
to fire spread and quantification of damage, appear to as-
sume a non-negligible contribution. This could be due to a
different fire risk, presence of hazards and fire safety
measures in place. Finally, it is reasonable to believe that the
analysis of the total damage inevitably shows the contri-
bution of the fire service in extinguishing the fires.

Conclusions
The research developed in this paper had the aim to recreate
and improve Table A.13 of PD 7974-7:2003 considering
recent English fire statistics, investigate the influence of the
discovery time of occupants and response time of the fire
brigades on life safety, and determine the correlation be-
tween the fire brigade response time and fire consequences
on lives and properties. The English fire statistics are
represented by the data of Dwellings20 and Other build-
ings21 fires databases publicly available provided by the
Home Office in England with data from 2010/11 to 2016/17
to determine reliable data representative of current fire
incidents.

The analysis has recreated Table A.13 of the PD 7974-7:
2003 focused on the fire discovery time and fatality rate
based on fire statistics published by the Home Office. The
values available in Table A.13 were based on a study of
Ramachandran which includes also the number of casualties
not reported in the British Standard document. Since in
English statistics fatalities and casualties are reported as a
unique field, fatality/casualty rates based on the study of
Ramachandran (considering data from 1978-1991) were
calculated and compared to those deduced by the English
fire statistics. The number of fatalities mentioned in the PD
7974-7 is almost ten times less than the estimate for non-
fatal casualties in Single and Multiple occupancy present in
Ramachandran’s study. Moreover, for fatalities, the trend
appears to increase with the discovery time, while for non-
fatal casualties, the tendency has a peak between under 5
and 5 to 30 minutes followed by a decrease. Potential
reasons for these trends are seen in the impossibility of
people to escape for fatalities, and in a rapid-fire growth for
non-fatal casualties where the initial minutes after ignition
are crucial.

When fatality/casualty rate is investigated in the
Dwellings fire statistical dataset, the tendency of fire inci-
dents according to various discovery times is similar to the
one of non-fatal casualties in Ramachandran’s study. When
the average discovery time is evaluated for the English fire
statistics, this appears to be more than 2 times less than the
one obtained by the data of 1978-1991. The decrease in the

average discovery time could be attributable to an im-
provement in fire safety measures, an increase in the number
of households with installed alarms or thanks to fire pre-
vention campaigns. The fatality rates of the PD 7974-7 are
less than the fatality/casualty rates of the English fire sta-
tistics while the study of Ramachandran includes the
number of casualties with fatality/casualty rates similar in
value to those of the English fire statistics. It is important to
highlight that the fatality/casualty of Dwellings in the En-
glish fire statistics describes whether the incident involved
at least one fire-related fatality or one casualty from the fire,
and if the actual number of fatalities and casualties are
considered in English fire statistics, this could generate
higher fatality/casualty rates than those obtained by the
current evaluation. Therefore, the estimates need to be
considered with a degree of caution and highlighting that the
data are referred to different metrics.

When the response time of fire brigades in attending the
fire scene of English fire statistics is studied, it appears
similar and confined from 4-5 to 7-8 minutes when
Dwellings and Other buildings are examined. However, in
Other buildings, the response time between 9 and 10 min-
utes is not negligible and is greater than 7% potentially due
to the distance of those property types from the fire stations.
The distance to the fire stations appears to be a factor
influencing the average response time. For example, the
quickest response time is found for properties usually
placed in urban areas such as Commercial and Educational
buildings (8.02 and 8.19 minutes) while the longest re-
sponse times are obtained for Industrial and Utilities (9.07
and 9.24 minutes) generally located outside cities due to
their building sizes and purpose. For Dwellings and Other
buildings, the highest number of fires is recorded between 5
and 7 minutes.

The response time is then investigated in relation to the
fatality/casualty rates in Dwellings and Other buildings. In
Dwellings, after a rapid increase, the fatality/casualty rate
from 3-4 to 7-8 minutes presents a plateau of 0.16. The
response time has a great impact in the first minutes where a
one-minute increment in the response time from 2-3 to 3-
4 minutes determines an increase in the fatality/casualty rate
of approximately 0.02 potentially attributable to a rapid-fire
growth, trapped occupants or occupants unable to escape.
Moreover, it is very unlikely to have a response time of the
fire brigades below 2 minutes unless the building is located
in proximity to a fire station. When Other buildings are
examined, the fatality/casualty rate assumes values between
1/4 and 1/3 of those found in Dwellings potentially at-
tributable to a lower number of fire incidents recorded. In
particular, the six property types of Other buildings are
presented based on their similar trends. Commercial rates
fluctuate around 0.04 with the response time that affects
only minimally the fatality/casualty rate possibly due to the
presence of standardized evacuation strategies, trained staff
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able to quickly respond during a fire or to the presence
of alarms. In Industrial, the average response time of
9.07 minutes shifts the trends toward longer response time.
For Industrial and Educational, there is an increase in the
fatality/casualty rate from 3 to 8 minutes showing that a
prompt response time could reduce the rate of people af-
fected by the fires.Miscellaneous, Leisure andUtilities have
fatality/casualty rates not in line with the trends of the other
property types due to the small number of fires recorded and
the wide and diverse property types included in their classes.

The analysis of the response time in terms of fire spread,
fire and total damage provides information on possible fire
scenarios faced by the fire service at the fire scene. It appears
that a large number of small fires and a small number of
large fires are characterized by a response time of 7-
8 minutes. The fire spread in Dwellings appears confined
to the room of origin while total damage presents higher
classes of damage if compared to fire damage. It is also
important to highlight that for every minute increase in
response time, the percentage of recorded fires increases by
more than 2% up to 7 minutes, followed by a gradual
decrease. InDwellings, the fire spread, fire and total damage
appear to follow the same tendency showing the importance
of a prompt response time in reducing the consequences of
fires. In Other buildings, the classes related to more severe
damage classes in fire spread and damage appear relevant if
compared to those provided in Dwellings. In particular, in
Commercial and Miscellaneous, the classes of fire spread
related to high consequences fires are more likely to occur
for a response time up to 7 minutes and this could be
potentially attributable to the presence of specific con-
struction techniques, materials, fire risks and hazards. While
the analysis of fatality/casualty rate compared to the re-
sponse time in Commercial presents a small fluctuation, the
response time appears to have a greater impact on the
property damage. It is in this light that a one-minute increase
in response time could determine an increase of more than
2% in fire incidents in this property when fire spread is
investigated. InOther buildings, when fire and total damage
are evaluated according to the response time of fire brigades,
the distribution is usually right-skewed where the highest
curves are provided by damage up to 5 m2 and 0 m2 with the
other classes of damage non-negligible in the analysis of
total damage showing the impact of the effect of extin-
guishment operations. Therefore, in Other buildings, fire
incidents appear to present higher consequences for fires.
Again different fire risks, the presence of hazards and fire
safety measures in place lead to different fire characteristics
and consequences on buildings.

The research developed in this paper provides a com-
prehensive and detailed assessment of the impact of the
discovery time on the fatality/casualty rate. Such analysis
has been extended to the influence of the response time on
the fatality/casualty rate, fire spread, fire and total damage.

The outcomes of this research have clearly shown that
various property types of Dwellings and Other buildings
could have different response times and fire scenarios faced
by the fire brigades attending the scene. Moreover, a one-
minute increase in response time influences the fatality/
casualty rates in the first minutes. When the one-minute
increment is investigated in relation to the fire spread, fire
and total damage, more severe damage classes are identified
with peaks for approximately 7minutes. Furthermore, based
on the analysis focused on the average response time, the
location of the property types in urban areas appears to be
characterized by the quickest response time. The outcomes
of the research will be beneficial for the Fire and Rescue
Service to optimize fire response, location of fire stations
and resource allocation. Finally, the results could be adopted
as inputs in fire safety design and evacuation models
considering specific property types.
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